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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF THE 147th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF

BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
To be held in the Clubhouse, Peel Croft, Lichfield Street, Burton upon Trent on 
Thursday 12 July 2018 at 7.30pm

AGENDA
1. Minutes silence for those members who have passed away. 
2. Apologies
3. To consider the Annual General Meeting which was held on 12th July 2017
4. To receive the Annual Report for the Season 2017-2018
5. To receive the Accounts and Balance Sheet for the Financial Year ended 30th 

April 2018
6. To elect the Officers of the Club for the Season 2018-2019
You are advised that the nominations for election are:-
Officer Nomination Proposed by
President I. W. Cartwright  General Committee (GC)
Hon Sec  C. Y. Bradley  GC
Hon Treasurer  M. W. Evans  GC
Hon Fixture Sec  S. Nicholls  GC
Club Captain  D. Taylor Playing and Coaching
Health and Safety  B. Cook  GC
Youth Liaison Officer  S. Briggs  GC
Colts Organiser  D. Bayes Playing and Coaching
Finance and Development C. Grimsdell  GC
Chair of Ground  A. Bullock  GC
Playing and Coaching  M. P. Tweddle  GC
Promotions  Y. Tweddle  GC
House and Bar  P. Foster  GC
Social  Vacant  N/A
Disciplinary  P. J. Cartwright  GC
Volunteer Coordinator  L. Stoakes  GC
Mini Junior Chairman  H. Titley Mini Junior
6. To elect the seven members of the Committee for the Season 2018-2019
You are advised that the nominations for election are:-
D.G. Gill GC NA
A. Peach GC NA
J. Fargher GC NA
R. Williams GC NA
D. Bradley GC NA
S. Eastwood GC NA
W. Hulbert GC NA
7. To appoint the Auditors for the Year ending 30th April 2019 accounts
8. Report from Colin Grimsdell regarding relocation



9. To hear any relevant matters for consideration during the ensuing year, but on 
which no voting shall be allowed

Please note that only fully paid up members are eligible to vote

NOTE
The General Committee have given considerable thought to subscriptions for the 2018-19 season and as a 
result there will be an increase.
Subscriptions are due on 1st September 2018; please support your club by paying a membership on time.

Category One off Direct Debit
1870  £170   £185 
Patrons  £120   £135 
Ordinary Members  £90   £105 
Senior Citizens  £75   £90 
Senior Players  £120   £135 
Family Membership  £120   £135 

Family Membership including up to two adults and three U6 – U17 Mini Junior Members 
Note 1 - Please note family membership carries one voting right per Family at General 
Meetings.
Note 2 - Where Senior Players have children who are involved in the club the relevant 
Family Membership applies.
You can now pay your subs online via GMS, full details can be found on the website.
Bank Details are available on request should you prefer to pay via Internet or Telephone 
Banking.
All cheques should be made payable to Burton RFC Ltd.

Please make every effort to attend the AGM

Who should attend?
All recipients of this document, be they players, Mini Junior Parents, 1870 
Members, Patrons, Senior Citizens or Ordinary Members.

Why should I attend?
This is chance to learn about your club and ask questions about how it is run.

The finances are a ‘done deal’
The financial year runs to 30 April. The Honorary Treasurer produces monthly 
reports for each General Committee Meeting which are available behind the bar 
to any member for them to review. At the end of the Financial Year the Honorary 
Treasurer produces the accounts issues them to the Independent Examiner. When 
the Independent Examiner returns them they go straight to the printers for 
inclusion in this booklet and the AGM is held after sufficient time is available to 
distribute this document as notice of the AGM. Therefore it may appear that the 
finances are a done deal, however it is a retrospective report.
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LTD.
Minutes of the 146th Annual General Meeting held at Peel Croft on 

Wednesday 12th July 2017, starting at 7.30pm
Chairman: Mr Ian Cartwright, Club President opened the meeting at 7.30pm and 
welcomed all those present, to the 146th AGM.  

1. Present   Claire Bradley, Ian Cartwright, Nick Counter, John Aitkn, Bill 
Leason, Becci Ellerton, Adrian Bullock, Martyn Evans, Colin Wheeldon, David 
Gill, Kevin Wrathall, Tina Wright, Colin Grimsdell, John Cartwright, Andy 
Peach, Jo Peach, Helen Grimsdell, Stephen Eastwood, Jono Edwards, John 
Edwards, Phil Stockbridge, Rob Wheeldon, Colin Horsley, Roger Fearn, Sylvia 
Fearn, Richard Williams, Ricky Whitehall, Craig Dutton, Harry Titley, Jamie 
Williams, Paul Harris, Louise Stoakes, Yvonne Tweddle, Mark Tweddle, Ian 
Baker

Apologies  Pieter Brouwer, Andrew Campbell, Steve Smith, Caroline Smith, 
Alec Dytham, Terry Roberts, Evelyn Bradley, Martin Ellerton, Roy Clark, Peter 
Davies, Brian Scott, Yvonne Scott, Helen Scott, Ian Scott, Declan Bradley, 
Phil Foster, Jo Fargher, Rachel Baker, Deb Cartwright, Pat Cartwright, Yvonne 
Whelan, Chas Suggate, Josie Suggate, Jeanette Edwards, Chris Evans, June 
Bullock, Jeremy Tutt, Mike Hamilton. 

A minutes silence was held as a sign of respect for those who members who has 
passed away in the last twelve months.

2. To consider the Annual General Meeting which was to have been held on 
7th July 2016

The President, Ian Cartwright asked if there are any questions of queries from 
last years minutes, none to report. Minutes were proposed by Andy Peach and 
seconded by Rob Wheeldon.

3. To receive the Annual Report for the Season 2016-2017

Again no questions were raised, so proposed by Ian Baker and seconded by Roger 
Fearn.

4. To receive the Accounts and Balance Sheet for the Financial Year ended 
30th April 2017
MWE said that if anyone wants to ask a question to do so. Explained about the 
CASC status and the subsidiary as advised by the RFU and HMRC. If you have 
a subsidiary you have to have an audit. Despite the objection he was told he 
couldn’t change the law. BRFC were charged an additional £4K to do the audit 
and the actual costs incurred by the accountants were substantial higher however 
they have very generously written off those costs. In addition it took them over 
4 months to complete. The audit has not been completed in time for the AGM, 
but MWE has done a set of Management accounts which was included in the 
annual report. BRFC does not pay Corporation or Capital Gains tax due to our 
CASC status. 



5 years on the first page showing a surplus. The goal is to make and sustain a 
surplus. Last year we had a £10k surplus and thanks to the additional £4K audit 
fee the surplus has reduced to £6k
Total Income – MWE stressed Promotions and Bar are main contributors.
Expenditure is running at a similar amount, £321 per player.
Promotions – Sponsorships
Nick Counter questioned the loss on the gate this year.  The audit pointed out 
that we should declare VAT on gate receipts but not on the raffle, as there has 
been no need to separate the income.  Going forward we will separate out the 
two, this is now shown in the raffle.
Reduction in hoarders this year, but we have reduced the debtors and have 
written off some those no longer paying. Also lost some main sponsors hence 
the reduction in this figure.  
MJ Sponsorship have doubled sponsorship including £2k from Asda and others 
to individual age groups.
Non playing subs, VAT will be on this category going forward. Phil Stockbridge 
asked how many years we had to pay, MWE said just the one. 
Player sponsorship, again we have written off some old debtors. Some was being 
paid as cash, but then we were raising invoices, double counting, so we are now 
employing someone to chase on a regular basis and reduce duplication.  
Raffle – includes Spring Draw
200 Club – Losing some members, MWE explained £5 per month per month 
straight to the bottom line.
Car parking has increased.
Function Surplus – Key events, Annual Ball £6.5k, Sportsmans £5k, Ladies Day 
£1246, Junior Camps £2668.
MWE pointed out that even though Promotions is down on last year, it is still up 
on previous years. MWE said well done to Yvonne Tweddle. 

Bar – MWE explained how going from no food in 2013 to where we are now.  
Fantastic offering we now have for the food. Obviously there is a cost of wages to 
deliver the food. We have also had to employ an additional person in the kitchen 
for MJ on a Sunday.  36% increase in food only 29% increase in wages.
Room hire has reduced, G4S only had a refresher course this year and not as long 
as they hired for last year. Room hire is going well from word of mouth.
Some equipment was purchased from BHS when they closed down; this is reason 
for the increase in Fixtures & Fittings.
Again MWE pointed everyone back to the first page to show the bar was at £10k 
now at £20k. A round of applause was given to the bar staff.

Ground – monies spent on the new fence and works to the pitch. Using SGP but 
also local school for training.  
MWE thinks the difference in water rates is the meter was replaced, Richard 
Williams suggested that we should go back to SSW to ask for a refund against 
previous years if this was the case.
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MWE said how well the ground was looking thanks to the help from the 
community payback, this was found by Phil Foster and then also Ian Baker got 
us the contact for using people from Sudbury Prison to help around the ground.

Playing & Coaching – good year with an increase in subs, increase in players meals 
due to food provided at training. Phil Stockbridge asked were we not providing 
them last year. MWE said yes but it was coming out of House and Bar, it now 
comes from P&C, this is more accurately displayed. Becci Ellerton queried the 
baby voucher, MWE explained that when a player has a baby the Club buys them 
a gift, we see this as investment in the future!

Admin - £1500 last year should be £5500, only need an audit on the CASC and 
not the subsidiary.
Match Day Entertaining increased, IWC said maybe as the President was here 
every week!  

Mini Junior – 10% increase in subs, Spring Draw is down but to be expected after 
the car the previous year, this should now sit about the same.
Players meals increased, more teams playing and visiting the club. 

Club shop - we provide a good service to members and as long as we make a 
profit then we are happy. 

We want to reduce trade debtors and hold back paying creditors which will have 
a positive impact on cash and as we know cash is king. 

All in all a good result, very stable going forward. Please ensure all main events 
are supported.

DGG said the AGM is to approve audited accounts, and yet again we haven’t got 
them. MWE said that the CASC will only be audited and not the subsidiary.  CG 
said that it would be difficult to get them done as the club needs to hold the 
AGM at this time of the year to ensure that the posts filled to run the club day to 
day. MWE said that he has spoken to the accountants today and there is currently 
no change to the management reports presented. Bill Leason said if you leave it 
longer then no one will be here as everyone is on holiday.
IWC said what a wonderful job MWE has done, although he was reporting a 
deficit up until about a month ago it’s great to see the surplus has been achieved.
5. To elect the Officers of the Club for the Season 2017-2018
Officer Nomination Proposed by
President I. W. Cartwright General Committee (GC)
Hon Sec C. Bradley GC
Hon Treasurer M. W. Evans GC
Hon Fixture Sec S. Nicholls GC
Club Captain H. Titley Playing and Coaching
Health and Safety B. Cook GC   
Youth Liaison Officer S. Briggs GC
Colts Organiser M.P. Tweddle GC
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Finance and Development C. Grimsdell GC
Chair of Ground A. Bullock GC
Playing and Coaching M.P. Tweddle GC
Promotions Y. Tweddle GC   
House and Bar P. Foster GC
Social  Vacant N/A
Disciplinary P. J. Cartwright GC 
Volunteer Coordinator L. Stoakes GC
Mini Junior Chairman I. Baker Mini Junior

Voted as one, no objections proposed by Roger Fearn and seconded by Kevin 
Wrathall and unanimously voted for. Ian Cartwright congratulated everyone into 
their roles.

6. To elect the seven members of the Committee for the Season 2017-2018

You are advised that the nominations for election are:-
Nomination Proposed by:  
D.G. Gill    GC
A. Peach    GC
J. Fargher    GC
R. Williams    GC
D. Bradley    GC
S. Eastwood    GC
W. Hulbert    GC 
Proposed by Ian Baker and seconded by Phil Stockbridge and unanimously voted 
for.
IWC pointed out that Will Hulbert being one of the youngest GC members

7. To appoint the Independent Auditor for the Accounts Season 2017-2018
Martyn Evans proposed Allen Rose and this was seconded by Ian Cartwright

Five minute break prior to Colin Grimsdell’s report.
8. Report from Colin Grimsdell regarding relocation

CG explained how he was going to go through this, this evening.
SCC – We swapped a piece of land with Aggregate Industries, better boundary for 
us, and they could extract more mineral. We then could sell to SCC in a deal worth 
several hundred thousand pounds. The deal is now done, we use their car parking 
they can use ours. They also agreed to fund some works, including fencing, cycle 
way, car parking the list goes on, including services. Big smiley face!
Tenanted Farmer on land since 1976 – we needed to pay him compensation, but 
we managed to get SCC to contribute to this, another smiley face!
Section 73 – Entrance moved due to the changes of the site layout with road and 
roundabout. We had to amend existing planning change of access and pitches, 
tennis course. Obviously all costs money involving an architect, but yet again SCC 
helped with this.
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Suez Community Trust – Thanks to Rachel Hunton now Hunton-Baker, we achieved 
the full £30k on offer. This has to be spent in a certain timescale and on the 
certain items identified in the grant application. Well done to Ady Bullock for 
applying for it.
Other sports on site – We have been speaking to a tennis club in Burton who want 
to relocate, we are in the process at negotiating a deal. Heads of Terms have been 
sent to them to look over. We want them to contribute to the running of the club 
and a lease to have six courts which they would have to fund. Becci Ellerton said 
that netball goes hand in hand, but CG said they are not keen, but it could be 
something to work on. Nick Counter asked how the administration would work, 
CG said that in the Heads of Terms that the executive is Burton Rugby Club, with 
committee below that includes other sports.  
We have also been speaking to cricket club that want to use the ground for junior 
and ladies teams as they have limited space at their current location. Richard 
Williams asked what if Burton RFC wanted to run a cricket club, CG said unlike 
the Tennis Club the cricket club would be more of a short lease. Kevin Wrathall 
asked if we wanted to sell in a few years time how do we stand with the tennis 
club, Stephen Eastwood said this has all been covered in the Heads of Terms and 
compensation would have to be offered. 
All Weather Pitch – We have met with the RFU to discuss that maybe we could go 
into a deal with the RFU, they would pay and we would have limited use. If the 
clubhouse is in the middle we can have a pitch on either side. £800k investment, 
do we want to go this way? Certainly for consideration to think about. Stephen 
Eastwood said this can bring in revenue into the club, through bar, electricity, 
but we need to know if this works for us. Richard Williams asked about the 
maintenance, they want a 30 year lease during which time they cover all the 
costs. Colin Horsley said we should stop being cynical about this because it is the 
RFU, it would give us a significant positive as a Club. Colin Horsley asked about 
the looking at a minimum that the pitch will last for at least ten years. Second 
thing these are not maintenance free, again about another £10/15k, need to task 
the RFU with who will pay for this as if the pitch is not maintained and a player 
gets injured, who is responsible for that.  

We want to try and do something at Tatenhill in the next twelve months, unsure 
what this will be as currently being worked on.

More difficult Peel Croft – Reserved matters, planning extending on this site, 
partial planning not in detail. Once registered 13 weeks for ESBC to act.
Working with retailers, one that was once all good to go but now being difficult.  
We are still working with them. ESBC were inundated with emails following our 
call to action to all members. Well done everyone! They want two sites, but want 
to dictate on the order. All other units have retailers penciled in some even penned 
in.  John Edwards asked if anyone else is interested in it, CG said yes.
Investment funds – We are not engaging with them yet until the other has been 
cracked. But our agents have been speaking to them. So this is not quite a smiley 
face yet.
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ESBC money for multi sports but this is not available until the first house is 
complete. We are in their strategic plan, they need us to succeed! They are 
currently a smiley face!
Sport England – A lot of time and effort has gone into this, of course if this could 
be accessed the opportunity would be good to go. However they are no longer 
just sport, now libraries and health centres. Met with them all went really well, 
but we just don’t match some of the other projects on offer. They want to get 
people currently inactive to become active. Spoke to the RFU, they are waiting to 
see how the new rules are to be applied. At the moment we can’t access these 
funds. CG is confident that we will get something from Sport England, but no 
longer a smiley face.
Other opportunities to raise monies – buy a brick, bag packing, all things that we 
currently raise for now to go into the main club.
Timescales for what we can do – Works going on at the moment.
Changing the existing clubhouse plan, could reduce costs.
September 2018 target date to have achieved something.  
CG asked if any of his steering group -- Martyn Evans, Bill Leason, Andy Peach, Phil 
Foster, Kev Wrathall and Ian Cartwright if they wanted to contribute anything.

Inadequate facilities at Peel Croft, CG knows what we want and how to achieve it, 
but he has been, at times, close to give it up sell the land and go back to his day 
job. Very little resistance to the move now.
Trevor Johnson commented on the time CG has put into, there is no way he can 
throw in the towel now. What more do we need to carry on, can we keep both 
sites? We are not big enough to support two sites.
Jamie Williams asked if we believe that when it happens we might hold the 
Staffordshire county cup final instead of Leek, Harry Titley said not if we’re in the 
final every year!
Jono Edwards asked about if it happens how will relocation work, how do we 
mobilise to make it happen.   Stephen Eastwood said that with our actions taken 
in 2018 we will have an option to use the ground if Peel Croft is developed.  Bill 
Leason confirmed the drains will be in this summer and seeding will commence 
later this year, as a condition of the grant from Suez we need playing pitches up 
there by 2018.  
Craig Dutton pointed out that the school is due to open in September 2018.
A round of applause for Colin from the floor.

IWC thanked Colin for a very formative presentation and along with this team for 
all their hard work and continued enthusiasm.

9. To hear any relevant matters for consideration during the ensuing year, 
but on which no voting shall be allowed
Nothing raised.

IWC asked everyone to enjoy their out of season.

Meeting closed at 9.39pm.
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Burton Rugby Football Club Ltd.
Honorary Secretary’s Report Season 2017/2018

Another season over at Peel Croft and what a successful one it was, with the 1st 
XV achieving the treble of promotion to the Midlands Premier League, retaining the 
Staffordshire County Cup and winning Team of the Year in the East Staffordshire 
Sports Awards.

Playing and Coaching End of Season Report 2017/2018 
Planning for the new season started as soon as it became apparent that promotion 
was out of reach and we would need to settle for third place in the league and a third 
season at RFU level 6.
Prior to the close of the season the club were delighted to announce that player/
coach Ricky Whitehall would continue with his role at the club for the 2017/2018 
season and we would also retain the services of attack and skills coach, Tom Barlow.
There was no change within the Management Team as Mark Tweddle (Director of 
Rugby), Craig Dutton (Assistant Director of Rugby), Jono Edwards (Team Manager) 
and Sarah Nicholls (Fixture Secretary) all continued with their roles.  
Joining the team were ex 1st XV captain Josh Cartwright who provided match day 
support while recovering from his long term injury and Pete Scobie who managed 
the A XV.  
Danny Bayes also continued as Head Coach of the Colts, assisted by Kev Abel who 
transitioned from the Junior section to provide some continuity for the lads moving 
up from the under 16’s.
We thank all the coaches and support staff for their efforts over the past season.
Harry Titley would continue as Club Captain for the 3rd year in succession. 
On the field the 1st XV captaincy was shared between Harry, Jack Neal and Jack 
Brooks. All providing different styles of captaincy but all leading by example. It also 
ensured the team had a strong senior player’s leadership group. The result being that 
the team has shown a lot more maturity in their performances this season.  
Unfortunately St George’s Park were unable to accommodate the club for pre-season 
training due to the unavailability of outdoor pitches. We, instead, returned to The de 
Ferrers Academy. This was a tried and tested venue and the club trained on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from July to mid-August before relocating to Peel Croft in the 
lead up to the start of the league campaign.
However for the third year in succession the club did clinch a Premiership-level deal 
with an agreement to use St George’s Park as our weekly training facility. Usually only 
reserved for the England National football teams, the senior teams, senior colts and 
junior colts had  exclusive use of the state-of-the-art, £105 million full size indoor 3G 
pitch on Thursday evenings.  
During the season Tuesday sessions were held at the club where food was provided 
to the players after training. We thank Claire Gibbs and all of her kitchen staff for 
providing the players with delicious food throughout the season.  
As with the previous season, the South African Rugby Union Exchange Program was 
again run which is set up to assist young black disadvantaged communities in South 
Africa, with a view to opening up opportunities for them to experience playing rugby 
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in Europe and change their lives in a meaningful way. 
This season Burton had the pleasure of hosting three players as part of the exchange 
program. Lee-roy Bitterhout (wing) arrived for the start of the season, delighting 
the supporters with his searing pace. In October a familiar face returned as Dale 
Kooman (wing) arrived for his second stint with the club after much of his first trip 
was ruled out due to a serious knee injury. Along with the arrival of Dale was front 
row forward Siphiwokuhle Bakeni or Bomba as he is better known to the players and 
club members. Bomba 100% threw himself into the club culture and environment. 
Initially travelling over as an experienced tight-head he moved over to the loose-head 
position when we had some injury problems and made the position his own. He 
became an integral part of the success of this season alongside fellow front rowers 
James Davies and Matt Tivey. Bomba has excelled in the scrum, with ball in hand and 
his work rate around the pitch has endeared him to his team mates. It is hoped there 
maybe the opportunity for Bomba to return and play in a Burton shirt again and add 
to his 18 caps for the 1st XV.
Each of the players were with the club for 6 months and as well as playing were 
heavily involved with the coaching of the junior age groups. They have all been a real 
credit to the program and their country and we wish them well on their return to 
South Africa.  
As part of the South Africa exchange programme Burton are sending over some of 
its promising youngsters to experience rugby in a completely different environment.  
This summer Jamie Dutton (fly half), Chaz Bunting (scrum half) and Cameron Scobie 
(hooker) will be based in Claremont which is a suburb six miles south of Cape Town.  
Monday to Friday they will train in the day with the Western Province Academy. On 
Monday and Wednesday evenings and Saturday they will train and play with club side 
Villagers RFC who are the second oldest Rugby Club in South Africa, founded in 1876.
360 Coaching rugby camps were again run over the October half term and Easter 
holidays at Peel Croft which brings in additional revenue and helps attract and retain 
youngsters.
Additional physio provision was brought in to cover Tuesday and Thursday night 
training sessions as well as Saturdays and we thank our physios Lisa Mckenna, Yang 
Lay and Blyth Ferguson for their expert support throughout the season.
No fewer than 17 players from the club representative the Staffordshire Senior 
County side in their County Championship games against Leicestershire, Durham and 
Cumbria. 
The players selected were: Will Simpson, Nick Oxley, Josh Kent, Jack Brooks, Dewi 
Williams, Harry Titley, Charlie Bunting, James Davies, Joe Gazzard, Ken Archer, Lewis 
Sturgess, Jack Neal, Airidas Savickas, Kelvin Browne, Alex Nesbitt, Tom Hunt and Ben 
Acton.
Burton players also representative the Staffordshire at under 20’s and under 18’s.
Under 20’s – Will Beardsmore, Chaz Bunting, Elliot Grant, Jamie Dutton, Oli Rizk, 
Jeri Oldfield, Joe Gorman, Ben Action, Harry Mellor, Dan Grimsdell, Connor Wood, 
Cameron Scobie, George Else and Callum Stoakes.
Under 18’s – Tom Beard, Henry Longstaff, Riley Cassidy
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1st XV
Midlands 1 West – Champions and promoted to RFU Level 5 (Midlands Premier)
Senior Staffordshire Cup Winners (retained)
East Staffordshire Sports Scholarship Team of the Year
Two defeats all season to Bromsgrove and Dudley
Undefeated against Staffordshire clubs
Players used = 40

Team P W D L F A PD Win %
1st XV 26 24 0 2 1149 333 816 92.31%

The season opened with a league and county double header at home to newly 
promoted Wolverhampton who were dispatched 52 points to nil. The following week 
the side travelled to Bromsgrove who had been relegated from level 5 the season 
before and were looking at an immediate return. The match would be lost on the very 
last play of the game (31-33) in a game that looking back Burton should have won 
with a little bit more game management. But the game showed, if nothing else, that 
Burton were going to be challenging at the top this season.
The team would then go undefeated up to Christmas scoring 33 or more points in 9 
of the 11 games which were played. Noticeable wins game against Worcester (home, 
67-24), Dudley (away, 41-10), Rugby Lions (home, 42-7) and a second successive 
semi-final win against our rivals Lichfield (away, 27-21) which booked a place in the 
county cup final against Longton. More on that later.
The Rugby Lions game also saw the end of season for player/coach Ricky Whitehall 
who left the field with a broken hand which needed surgery. It is hoped Ricky can 
return to playing in the new season.
The later part of 2017 and the start of the New Year was severely impacted by the 
cold weather. Numerous games were called off throughout the league and it was a 
little stop, start and difficult for any teams to get any momentum. Before Christmas 
Burton had all the momentum and the break came at the wrong time for the team as 
they were in top form. Post-Christmas the team was not 100% on the money but the 
wins kept coming which extended the unbeaten run to 13 games.  
Dudley were the next visitors to Peel Croft who since losing to Burton back in 
September had gone on a 11 match unbeaten run themselves including a win over 
Bromsgrove the week before. With Bromsgrove’s form taking a downward turn it 
was now DK who were now our closest rivals. A win on 20th January and Burton 
would be well clear of the chasing pack. Defeat and it would be wide open again. On 
a wet and horrible day it was Burton who would surrender their 21 month unbeaten 
home record to a DK who on the day played much better than their hosts and in the 
clubhouse afterwards it was agreed that they deserved the win and with it take a 3 
point lead at the top of Midlands 1 West, albeit Burton had games in hand.
The next game would be key and not the ideal place to go in Hereford. Past visits had 
not been very fruitful with defeats in our last 5 trips (12-13, 6-17, 18-24, 8-13, and 
5-29).  In fact you had to go back to the season of 2008/2009 for the last time Burton 
recorded a league victory at Hereford which was a narrow 10-9 win. It was the perfect 
response after the home defeat to DK to travel down and leave Wyeside with a 38-14 
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victory. Much of the hard work was done early doors as Burton raced to a 26-0 lead 
before finally finishing the first half at 31-0 with the job done and try bonus point 
already achieved. The only downside to the day was a freak accident to flanker and 
stand-in skipper Dominic “Spud” Taylor who fractured his wrist which would put him 
out for the season. So another key and influential figure out for the season.
The win at Hereford would be the catalyst for Burton to push on to claim the league 
title and promotion. Burton would start to find some form which coincided with 
an improvement in the weather and the pitch conditions firming up. A 10 game 
unbeaten run would see them home with a game to spare. Bromsgrove gave the 
Crofters the biggest test and pushed them all the way at Peel Croft (34-30), but 
Melbourne, Rugby Lions, Sutton Coldfield and Wolverampton all saw Burton exceed 
the 50 point mark.
The highlight of the league campaign was away at Stourbridge Lions where we broke 
the 100 point mark with a 101 points to 5 victory which included 41 points from full 
back, Will Simpson (14 conversions, 1 penalty goal and 2 tries).
It was a bit of a strange end to the season for the Burton 1st XV as while the Burton 
players had their feet up at home. Melbourne restricted Dudley Kingswinford to just 
3 tries. This meant DK missed out on the try bonus point and this crowned Burton as 
champions of Midlands 1 West, guaranteed promotion to the RFU level 5 and will be 
playing their rugby in the Midlands Premier next season.
Further disappointment was to follow with the club being informed by the Staffordshire 
Rugby Union that we had been crowned Staffordshire Senior County Cup winners for 
the second successive season. This is without competing in the final. The reasoning 
was that opponents Longton were unable to field a side due to not having enough 
fit registered players. The organising committee and County President discussed the 
matter at length with the Burton RFC Playing and Coaching team and we looked at 
postponing the game to pre-season or even finding alternative opposition but due to 
the short notice and the disruption this could cause to the pre-season schedule it was 
decided to accept the SRU proposal to award the trophy to Burton. This was not the 
way Burton would have wanted to retain the trophy however congratulations to all 
the players for achieving our goal of retaining the trophy. Three in a row is definitely 
the target for next season.
So not the ideal finale the players deserved but the hard work has all been done in 
the weeks before. The team has been building over the past three season and has 
now shown a greater maturity in this campaign which only saw them pick up only 2 
defeats. Burton have scored over 1000 points in the league, averaging over 45 points 
per game. 
It is 3 seasons since Burton were at RFU level 5 and next season already looks a tough 
league without the relegated teams who will join from the National League which 
is expected to be Broad Street and Luctonians. Old rivalries will also be ignited with 
games against Bournville, Nuneaton, Bridgnorth and Newport. But even tastier will 
be the local derbies which will be played against neighbours Lichfield and Derby. It is 
sure to be a highly competitive league with players, coaches, management staff and 
supporters all looking forward to the challenge that lies in wait.
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Planning has already begun for next season with the emphasis on further strengthening 
the playing squad and a few players have already been contacted by Director of 
Rugby, Mark Tweddle. But these need to be the right kind of players also. Players 
who are brought in need to commit to the club and buy-in to the club culture, ethos 
and spirit that has been built over the past few seasons. The commitment from the 
Playing and Coaching team to the players is that the club will be as prepared as 
we have ever been for life at level 5. It will be the clubs ambition is to cement their 
position at this level and even take on some of the bigger, more established teams.
The end of the season also means the end of Jack Brooks’ association with Burton 
Rugby Club as he is moving back to Wales due to work commitments. Brooks has 
definitely been the team’s talisman this season both in defence and attack. He has 
also taken on the role this season of match day skipper and it’s a role he easily fulfilled 
as he has the respect of his fellow players and leads by example. He leaves the club 
after being with Burton for 5 seasons and 92 1st XV appearances. Burton Rugby Club 
wish him all the best for the future. His commitment to the club has never been in 
doubt both on and off the pitch and it was fitting that at the Players Dinner that he 
was presented with the Player’s Player of the season from his peers.
It is also the intention of Harry Titley to stand down as captain at the end of the 
season. Harry has been a very committed captain both on and off the field and has 
taken the role to a new level. His willingness to offer his support and free time to 
all areas of the club should be commended and his dedication was quite rightly 
acknowledged at the Players Awards Dinner as Harry was presented the Tony Docksey 
Memorial Trophy, also known as Clubman of the Year which is most prestigious award 
presented by the Playing and Coaching team.
40 players played 1st XV this season with Pete Allen, Siphiwokuhle Bakeni, Lee-
roy Bitterhout, Stuart Carter, Jamie Dutton, Mike Howells, Raymond Jardine, Harris 
Mountford, Charlie Newcombe, Oli Rizk, Airidas Savickas, Will Simson and Elliot 
Tomlinson all making their debut for the club.
Landmark appearances were achieved and ties presented to the following players: 
50 – Charlie Bunting, Lewis Sturgess and Dewi Williams.  100 – Ken Archer, Kelvin 
Browne, Joe Gazzard and Jack Neal. 250 – Matt Tivey.  This season’s squad now has 
9 players with 100 or more 1st XV games and 17 with 50 or more which shows the 
experience we have in the side which will be needed for some tough assignments 
next season.

A XV
Midlands Reserve League Division 1 – 4th 
Midlands Reserve League Division 1 Quarter Finalists
1 defeat in 2018 (9 wins)
Alfie Grant Top Try Scorer (14)
Jamie Dutton – 136 pts for the season
Players used = 73

Team P W D L F A PD Win %
A XV 21 15 0 6 606 327 279 71.43%
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There was a new challenge for the A XV this season as they were promoted to the 
Midlands Reserve League Division 1. With the exception of one other club, Burton 
were the lowest ranked club in the league with all others coming from RFU level 4 and 
5 including Hinckley, Luctonians, Birmingham Solihull and Nuneaton.
However the team would transition into the league with ease and show the true 
strength we have in the club. Every players wants to play 1st XV on a Saturday but it 
is important that we find competitive rugby for our fringe players and this is what this 
league provides. In some cases you could argue that the standard of opposition for 
the A XV was on a par if not better than the teams the 1st XV were facing. 
Availabilities and injuries usually dictate the A XV season and this would be like no 
other. A good start to the campaign saw them win 3 of their first 4 games. Three 
defeats then followed in October but since the turn of the year the team have recorded 
9 wins from 10 and finished 4th in the league which so easily could have been 2nd if 
one of the narrow loses had been converted into a win. Second place must surely be 
the target next season.
Notable wins were away at Derby (14-10), home to Luctonians (17-13) and Nuneaton 
(33-14). The team managed to record home and away victories against Newbold, Old 
Halesonians, Banbury Bulls, Syston and Newport.
73 players have played A XV with contributions from B XV players and Colts so it has 
been a true club effort this season. Only 12 players appeared 10 or more times with 
Lee English being ever present with the exception of 1 game.
Something that has worked well this season is having the stability of a Team Manager 
who is present each week. For this we thank Pete Scobie for all his hard work ably 
assisted by Craig Dutton and Josh Cartwright. Pete ensures the A XV has a voice in 
the club and has been influential with pushing players into the minds of the Coaches 
at selection.  

B XV
Staffordshire Reserve League Division 2 – 6th
Won last 4 games
Wins against Whittington 1st XV and Stone 1st XV
Disappointing that we cried off 5 games this season
Players used = 96

Team P W D L F A PD Win %
B XV 18 9 1 8 416 386 30 50.00%

Social rugby continues to be an area of frustration for the Playing and Coaching 
team with the days of the club fielding 4 seniors sides, a Vets and a Colts on a 
Saturday a distant memory. The landscape has also changed over recent years with 
more people working weekends and having to juggle playing rugby with family and 
other commitments.
However a club like ourselves should still be able to get 15 bodies to play social rugby 
on a Saturday and it’s an important aspect of the club that we keep the B XV up and 
running. 96 players have played for the B XV this season however 71 of these players 
played 3 games or less which means that for the majority of weekends the team 
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has been struggling for numbers. Most appearances were by Liam Collett and Rob 
Ramsell (17), Kenny Stoakes (13), Chris Stoakes (12) and Craig Roome (12).
On the field the team recorded one win in their first eight games but finished the 
season with four wins on the bounce which shows when we have the numbers we can 
field a side which can compete and also give the lads playing an enjoyable afternoons 
entertainment. Standout results were against Stone 1st (24-5), Walsall 3rd (73-5) and 
Wednesbury 2nd (22-14).  
The disappointment of this season are the number of cry offs by Burton where we 
were unable to field a side, which was five, and consistent with the past three seasons.  
This needs to change as we do not want to be known as a club who does not fulfil 
fixtures and do not travel away. We can but try again next season but the onus is on 
the players to send in their availability each week and also turn up for games when 
they have previously provided commitment.

COLTS
Staffordshire County Colts Finalists
Staffordshire County Under 17’s Finalists
The Colts squad consisted of 32 players this season and most weeks they had 25 
availabilities, with the emphasis of getting all players as much game time as possible.  
The Under U17’s were runners up in Staffordshire U17’s tournament, losing to a 
strong Stoke side in the final.  
The Senior Colts were unlucky to lose the Staffs Colts final in the last kick of the game 
to Stafford, they beat Stoke and Leek on the way to the final. The Squad consisted of 
4 x U19’s, 10 x U18’s and 8 x U17’s, this bodes well for re-claiming the trophy back 
next season
The main success of the season was the amount of Colts that have played up into the 
seniors, 15 in total, some putting pressure on the seniors for places in the A XV, and 
all giving a great account of themselves
The U16’s have already completed the transition to Colts and have been training with 
the Colts since March, again this bodes well for next season.
2018/19 first half of the NLD season fixtures are already arranged and we will also 
continue the ethos of providing Colts players up into the Seniors, whilst ensuring all 
of the Colts get regular game time.
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AWARD AWARD NAME DESCRIPTION DECISION MAKERS AWARDED TO

TEAM J.H. Richards H.J. Richards and Son is a fine Voted on by 1st XV Squad
OF THE YEAR and Son Trophy local jeweller who continues P & C Committee
  to actively support the club.
  Presented to Club Team of the Year, 
  not necessary the most successful

MOST  Ron Cotterill Donated by Ron Cotterill (past Staffordshire  Voted on by Will Simpson
IMPROVED Most Improved referee & Committee member). For the  P & C Committee
PLAYER Player player of senior level who has shown the 
  most consistent improvement throughout 
  the season

PLAYERS  Players Player  For the Senior player who in the view of Voted for by Players who Jack Brooks
PLAYER   fellow team members has been the have played at least 5
  outstanding player of the season League or Cup games for
   1st XV during current season

SERVICES TO Bob Watson Bob Watson (past Club Patron) donated the Voted on by Craig Dutton
THE CLUB  Trophy trophy for the player of any level for his P & C Committee
(ON & OFF   services to the Club both on and off the field
THE FIELD)

CLUBMAN Tony Docksey Clubman of the Year trophy was donated Voted on by Harry Titley
OF THE YEAR Memorial by the family of the late Tony Docksey, P & C Committee
 Trophy who played for the Club from when he left
  school until the day he tragically died on a bus 
  after playing for the 1st XV down in London.
  It is awarded to the player who most 
  epitomises Tony with his commitment and 
  service to the Club.

UNSUNG  Roy Bradley Donated by Buster’s family, the award goes  Voted on by Jono Edwards
HERO Memorial Trophy to someone who just gets on with their job, P & C Committee 
  without expecting any praise or recognition
  for their efforts.

COACHES’  Colin Horsley Colin Horsley (past Club Coach) donated his Voted on by Jack Brooks
AWARD Coaches’ Award trophy for the player who has given the  the Club Coaches
  Coach the most support, satisfaction and 
  pleasure throughout the season, both on 
  and off the field.

PLAYERS DINNER AWARDS 2017
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AWARD AWARD NAME DESCRIPTION DECISION MAKERS AWARDED TO

BILL BARBOUR William Barbour Bill Barbour (past Club Patron and Committee Presented by Ken Archer
TROPHY Memorial Trophy member) donated his award for the player the Club Captain
  who has given the Club Captain the most 
  support with his services on and off the field 
  throughout the season.

OUTSTANDING  John Richards (past Club Patron) donated Voted on by Will Simpson
INDVIDUAL   the original trophy for the player of any level P & C Committee 41 points in the
PERFORMANCE  who has produced the most outstanding  101-5 victory
  individual performance of the season  away at Stourbridge
    Lions (14 conversions,
    1 penalty goal and  
    2 tries)

COLTS  Harold Grief Donated by Harold Grief (Club Patron). Voted for by George Else
PLAYERS  Trophy For the Colt who in the view of fellow team Colts Players
PLAYER  members has been the outstanding player 
  of the season. 

COLTS  Donated by Bill Leason (past president) Voted on by Tom Rutherford
PLAYER OF   For the outstanding player of Colts level P & C Committee
THE YEAR  throughout the season. Voted on by Colts 
  Coaches. Bill Leason is our Past President 
  of the club and also past president of 
  Staffordshire Rugby Union

UNDER 17’s  For the outstanding Under 17’s player Voted on by P & C Riley Cassidy
PLAYER OF  throughout the season. Committee 
THE YEAR  Voted on by Colts Coaches.

UNDER 17’s   For the Under 17 who in the view of fellow Voted on by P & C Tom Beard
PLAYER’S   team members has been the outstanding Committee
PLAYER OF   player of the season.
THE YEAR



Mini Junior
U6s 
Another season draws to an end for the U6’s and this year has seen a significant 
increase in the number of children that have participated in tag rugby.  We have had 
52 children come down on a Sunday over the last 8 months, with just over 60% (31) 
becoming members of the club. As a result average attendance each week has been 
high at over 20, with the highest being 27 back in September!
U6’s include players from both Reception & Year 1 school years. This seasons split has 
been 30:70 between U5’s & U6’s so as the U6’s progress up to U7’s there will still 
remain a good core of players and these will be increased by those progressing from 
Little Ruggers which again has seen high levels of participation due to the fantastic 
work by the Club’s Rugby Ambassadors who lead these sessions.
Training sessions have been both varied and challenging, but enjoyable at the same 
time and this was evident at the Kids First rugby session that was held in March where 
the feedback received was very positive. Training throughout the winter months was 
conducted on the 3G pitch at Anglesey School and this was a welcomed choice of 
venue in order to maintain the high attendance levels and interest during the very 
severe winter that we all had to endure.
We ended the season by hosting Barton U6’s for a joint training session which 
included some games. There were 40 children running around and enjoying playing 
rugby which was a fantastic sight to see. Everyone involved had a great time and the 
feedback received from both players and spectators was all very positive – a true “Kids 
First” rugby day for the club.
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U7’s
Our first season of fixtures proved to come at exactly the right time for our players. 
Our skill level had developed significantly towards the end of last season and therefore 
testing ourselves against various opposition allowed us to gauge our development, it 
also significantly raised the level of interest within our players. All 17 of our registered 
players developed throughout the season, this varied from one player to the next, 
some of the aspects that we saw improve where; passing, catching, running forward, 
staying onside, communicating, attacking and defending as a team and never giving 
up. As the season went on we started to see some developed interplay within our 
team, at some stages the odd loop and switch had been manufactured to make 
the most of the available 
space. The number 
of passes ‘without 
having been tagged’ 
also increased. This 
development reinforces 
that continuing to follow 
our Kids First pledge 
allows all our players to 
learn through discovery 
whilst being confident to 
execute their skills.
Within this age group a 
healthy culture of respect 
for the game and those 
who run it is celebrated 
by all involved, including 
parents and coaches. 
Our players are often 
seen taking the initiative 
after the final whistle is blown by thanking the referee and by looking to shake the 
hand with the opposition. The most significant feature that this team displayed was 
the camaraderie and respect shown for each other, our players always make sure that 
everyone within the team gets an opportunity to handle the ball. Friendships have 
certainly been formed and the coaching staff are very excited about the prospect of 
these players becoming lifelong friends. 
The highlight of the season came right at the end, after competing at the Staffordshire 
Under 7 Tag Rugby Festival, our team was awarded the Fair Play Award, the only 
award presented on the day. This is testament to the players conduct and work ethic. 
We look forward to working with this team next season, and invite anyone who is 
interested in joining us on this journey.
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U8’s
This has been a fantastic season from start to finish. There have been 2 stand out 
areas throughout.  
Firstly the Burton 
U8’s army have had 
fantastic attendance 
at home and away – 
often outnumbering 
the home team, so 
massive thanks to the 
family and friends of 
the players who have 
made the sometimes 
long journeys. Secondly, 
the rugby has been 
played with a smile and 
in a fantastic spirit – 
opposing coaches have often commented on the attitude of our players.
From a rugby perspective, it was impossible to select a player of the season – everyone 
has improved beyond recognition. While every player has performed individually 
and demonstrated their own skills/strengths, the rugby has progressed from a series 
individual moments within a game, to proper team moves in both attack and defence.
Next year is a big season as we move from tag to contact – most players seem to be 
ready and we are all looking forward to September already!!

U9’s
This season the boys and girls made the transition from playing non tackling tag 
rugby into the full contact game. They have all adapted well to the contact game 
developing their tackling skills. In addition they have developed their team spirit 
having fun training and playing together.    
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U10’s
We have been 
delighted with 
the performance 
of the U10 Age 
Group this season.  
They adapted to 
new challenges of 
rucks, mauls, and 
three person scrum 
very quickly.  Some 
of the rugby then 
played during the 
season was truly 
outstanding.
One of the main highlights of the year was qualifying for the quarter and semi-finals 
of the Prima Tiger Cup. These games were played at Welford Rd, following a Leicester 
Tigers home game. It was an amazing experience for the children, and only narrowly 
lost out in qualifying for the final.
It was also the turn of our age group to organise the Spring Draw. Huge thanks to 
Yvonne Tweddle who helped coordinate this. We managed to raise £6.4K for the club.
However, as coaches, we are most proud of how all of the children have improved 
during the course of the year, and how they continue to enjoy their rugby. There is a 
great bond and spirit in the age group, backed by hugely supportive parents. We can 
look back on the season with very fond memories.

U11  
It has been quite the season for the under 11’s 
this year, with new rules coming in for them to 
learn at the start of the season, drop kicks being 
the new favourite of course. The season got 
started with lots of training, as needed to get 
into the new laws and then came the dreaded 
weather with rain and…
This slowed our season down as we had more 
games cancelled this year than ever before, 
it couldn’t be helped but it was a shame the 
players missed out on so much game time. 
The Team made up for it in the coming months and played some exceptional rugby at 
times, with the team concentrating on commitment and giving their all, which they 
most certainly did.
As such a couple of rewards were in order so we organised for team and parents to 
go to Leicester Tigers to be flag bearers for the European cup game.
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We followed this up a couple of months later by being fortunate enough to be invited 
back to wave the big flag on the pitch, for a premiership game.

That then brings us to the tour 2018, it was the under 11’s great pleasure to organise 
this years tour and we tried to ensure everyone had a great time. We had a movies 
theme with some great fancy dress on show, Hungry Hippos, Play your cards right, 
along with all the usual dancing and merriment you would expect to find. 
  

We also raised the fantastic total of £850 for our charity 
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The guys had a great time and really 
enjoyed getting on to the pitch and 
getting the special access, they also 
enjoyed the tigers win, hopefully taking 
on board some of what they saw.



The Fountains Federation school in Burton. We 
did this by selling wristbands, fines, Tuck shop, 
raffle, popcorn to name a few ways. The parents 
of under 11’s went above and beyond
We played two games of rugby on tour, Saturday 
against Mold RFC in what can only be explained 
as biblical weather and then Sunday against 
Stoke RFC. Both clubs were fantastic hosts and we 
couldn’t have asked for more, (maybe sunshine in 
Wales). The players from all age groups seemed 
to enjoy the trying conditions on the Saturday.

It has been an excellent season, finished off by our best performance of the season 
against Ashby in the last game, as last year the players seem to save the best till last. 
Sadly, this year was the last year that our two female players could stay with the 
team, so we wish Kiera and Izzy the very best and know that they will grace any team 
they play for, Good luck girls for next season, I’ll be down to watch your first game. 
 

Kids First
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U12’s
The under 12s have enjoyed a good season and have seen some new faces on the 
team and Brian join the coaches.  This has been  a great help to us all!
We have tried to improve our game and the Wednesday training session has proved to 
be very valuable and we have seen a steady improvement on Sunday in the matches 
we’ve played.
The lads have enjoyed last season and ended it with a well deserved win.
We would like to thank everyone who has supported us and we look forward to 
September when it all starts again!

Overview 
The year has been punctuated along the way with many positives but there have 
been a number of negatives that have possibly held back the teams development this 
season. 

Negatives 
Initially there were poor numbers attending training sessions at the start of the year, 
therefore the retention of players from the previous season wasn’t as the coaching 
team had hoped it would be. 
The lack of numbers at training sessions has meant that the Match Day performances 
have not been as competitive as they could have been. Players only turning up on a 
Sunday to play and not understanding the drills and skills that have been worked on 
in training.
Communication and feedback from the parents has been sporadic throughout the 
season, however we are set to improve this by utilising Pitchero in the future.
First Aiders have been an issue this year – we will need to get volunteers to step up 
and fill the required roles. 
First aid equipment has been an issue, no ice packs since December so purchased our 
own
Player Recruitment – not enough emphasis by the club on this particular age group. 
A lot of the new recruits have been generated by the Coaching Team, Ken Barlow 
has worked tirelessly with local schools to improve the situation with very little or no 
support from the Club itself. 
CPD’s for Coaches – its been a failing this year that a number of the coaches have 
not attended sufficient CPD’s to enhance the coaching experience – needs to be 
addressed in the coming season.  
Positives  
We have managed to grow the numbers from the start of the Season, with turn out 
at training improving, both through the commitment and coercion of the Coaching 
Staff to get boys to training regularly. 
At the start of the year we were averaging between 8 and 10 players per session, this 
has now risen to regularly 12-13 attending. Whilst this is still not where we need to 
be with the numbers it’s a step in the right direction and we are well set to retain 
many of the regulars from the 19 players that are either at training or attending on 
Match Days. 
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The new additions to the team that have been made since Christmas have been a 
shining example to longer standing players in terms of their commitment, enthusiasm 
and conduct. 
On the pitch we have seen a majority of the players developing, however there are 
still the fundamentals that need to be addressed to make the team more competitive. 
Plans are in place to get the boys back into some kind of Rugby related activity from 
the 18th July, we will be holding a positional awareness evening where we will discuss 
positions and the role of the individual. Performances have fluctuated, but this has 
always been dependant on a number of key players being together at the same time. 
There is the core of a very good unit – just need to get the recruitment situation 
resolved. 
We still have good numbers in the Coaching Pool, that needs to be better utilised in 
the coming season. Regularly have 4 Coaches turning out – better planning next year 
will ensure that use of this resource is maximised. The Coaching team are a cohesive 
unit and work well together and have set out a number of Objectives that they want 
to achieve. 
Socially we have a good 
core of parents/players and 
this was demonstrated 
with a strong turnout at 
the Presentation night 
with 50 Guests in total 
attending (Parents/Players 
and Coaches). The Players 
also enjoyed an event 
at Christmas at Oxygen 
(trampolining) in Derby – 
again we saw maximum 
numbers turning up for this 
event. 
Regards
U12 Coaches  - K. Barlow, D. Bradley, S. Griffiths, J. Patrick, D. Raw 

U13’s
The season for the U13’s started with some good even matches that kicked off the 
season well.
As the season progressed we struggled to put out a full team so joined forces with 
Leicester Lions and had some closely fought games. We also started to train with the 
U14’s this really helped improve the lads game. 
At our end of season presentation Scott Paterson picked up the coaches player, 
Cameron Summers was Players player and Will Halifax most improved player.
This season we have seen real commitment from the lads that have stuck with us.  We 
would like to thank all parents for their continuing support and also those who have 
helped the team with sponsorship and coaching. 
We hope to see you all back next season raring to go!
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U14’s
The U14’s had another tough season but improved on the previous year. Still a large 
squad, circa 37 players, we have managed to keep everyone included and competed 
in some hard-fought games. Our forwards in particular have become a key strength in 
the team, but across the field the boys have stepped up and improved against some 
very big sides.
The team bond has strengthened over the course of the season, and for the first time 
in 3 years, we finished the season with a successful tour to Milton Keynes. We were 
well hosted by them and Men’s Own of Northampton which were return fixtures for 
the MK team that visited us last season. Ironically some of the seasons best Rugby 
was played on the final morning after the boys had had no more than 3 to 4 hours 
sleep!
The coaching team maintained a resolute stance towards selection, using a match 
day squad of 22 and finding an alternative match where possible. Our approach will 
continue next season, with starting line ups being picked on attitude, desire, effort 
in training and ability. 
We shall be looking to strengthen our coaching team, to assist Rich & Giles in 
developing the squad further.
We now enter a ‘final’ phase for the players, with full RFU rules being applied, and 
getting ever closer to the upper end of their Junior playing years, before hopefully 
moving some of them into Colts and 1st team.
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U15’s
The U15’s started the season with a solid squad of 28 players, with all the lads being 
given game time. Although we have not had the best season with respect to results 
there has been a big improvement in skills and a never say die attitude. The lads have 
worked well as a team and the more experienced players are starting to trust the 
newer less experienced lads and bring them into the game more, making a stronger 
team.

The highlight of the season was the U15’s tour, the first tour for the majority of the 
lads. The sun shone, Pontins was an experience, the rugby was both exciting and 
entertaining. Most importantly the lads were a credit to us, having great fun both on 
and off the rugby pitch.

U16’s
The squad was 25 at the start of the season and reduced to 22 by the end of the 
season as a few players moved to different sports and a couple of club moves. With 
school and work commitments along with injuries, meant that on occasions we had 
14 -16 players. Despite this we completed all fixtures and the normal Rugby spirit of 
sharing players or balancing sides applied. 
The core of the squad remained strong although the performance on the pitch was 
mixed, with some outstanding games and the next week a below par performance. 
Many of the games were solid performances of which the boys can be very proud. 
Given that, the boys enjoyed the rugby and team spirit each week and are now 
looking forward to U18 colts next season. 
The tour to Spain near Barcelona in October was a highlight for players and parents 
and was a great success. The 2 games were easy fixtures and we shared players in the 
second halves to balance up the games.
Finally, a big thank you to Andy Betteridge and Mike Burke for coaching with support 
from Titch McHardy, first aid from Howard Skinner and Steven Tjon Soe Lien and 
Admin from Rachel Miller and Liz Horsey.  The boys and parents have all been fantastic 
since U6s and it’s been a pleasure to share the game of rugby with them.
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Colts
Colts Squad consisted of 32 players this year, most weeks we had 25 availabilities, 
with all players were given game time. U17’s were runners up in Staffordshire U17’s 
tournament, losing to a strong Stoke side in the final. The Senior Colts were unlucky 
to lose the Staffs 
Colts final in the 
last kick of the 
game to Stafford, 
they beat Stoke 
and Leek on 
the way to the 
final. The Squad 
consisted of 4 
U19’s, 10 U18’s 
and 8 U17’s, this 
bodes well for 
re-claiming the 
trophy back next 
season
The main success of the season was the amount of Colts that have played up into the 
seniors,15 in total, some putting pressure on the seniors for places in the A’s, and all 
giving a great account of themselves
The U16’s have already completed the transition to Colts and have been training with 
the Colts since March, again this bodes well for next season.
2018/19 first half of the NLD season fixtures are already sorted, we will also continue 
the ethos of providing Colts players up into the Seniors, whilst ensuring all of the 
Colts get regular game time.

U13 Girls  
Well, what a year the U13 
Girls have had. The squad 
has grown from 18 players 
to 31 and transformed 
themselves from a keen 
group of individuals to a 
competent team of friends.  
The level of commitment 
from parents, players and 
coaches has made both 
playing in and watching 
this group a truly rewarding 
experience. On the field 
the U13s held their own 
against some pretty serious 
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opposition, cheered on by what can only be described as a passionate cohort of 
supporters.  We’re proud to be sending some excellent talent up to the 15s next 
season and excited to be retaining a core of 20 players who, with a season’s experience 
under their belt, will be a force to be reckoned with. Most of all however this group 
are the epitome of what rugby should be at this level…and that’s having a great time 
(a really great time) both on and off the pitch.  A huge thank you to everyone involved 
this season and here’s to a rockin’ 2018/19 The Season Off the Field.

Ladies 1st XV
For a brand-new team, many of whom were recruited from the January RFU Inner 
Warrior event, Burton’s have gone from strength to strength and the future is bright 
for ladies rugby at Burton.
The ladies impressed the supporters in both of their matches and so much so that 
they have been given the go ahead to join league rugby on the strength of these 
performances.
A mixture of seasoned professionals and new blood has resulted in a balanced and 
talented squad under the leadership of Rhys Phillips and Jo Fargher, that look and feel 
as though they have been friends for years.
The ladies have trained hard and supported each other tremendously and this has 
spilled in to the social side of this team too, with a great comradery across the section. 
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Next season sees them joining the Ladies Midlands Merit League and the National 
Cup.
To support this challenge, training next year will be at Shobnall on a Wednesday and 
Friday evening.  I am sure whatever the outcome of the league and cup, the squad 
will grow in size and stature and there will be many stories to tell this time next 
season.  Well done everyone for making this essential piece to the Burton jigsaw fall 
into place.

U18 Girls  
First full season for Burton under 18’s and wow how well have they bonded. Always 
issues in games with numbers but we have shared players with other teams and 
nobody has complained. Girls all get on well and have had no negative situations. 
Girls are very full of high spirit and love there photo’s and there MacDonald!!! Good 
social events have made the girls bond well and next season will be very strong and 
competitive. Target is to progress in cup events and  carry bonding the team together.

The Season off the Field
For the third year running we won Rugby Club of the Year, Phil Foster, Emma Redfearn, 
Claire Gibbs and their fantastic team enjoyed the celebrations in Doncaster. Another 
wonderful reward for the fantastic hospitality and service they provide for all members 
and visitors to Peel Croft throughout the year. Both food and drink are always of an 
exceptional standard and the envy of many of the clubs that come to play at Burton.  
We are very lucky to have such a wonderful house and bar team. Why not buy them 
a drink next time you’re at the bar and say thank you to them. 
In October we enjoyed another successful Sporting Dinner at Pirelli Stadium, a very 
humbling evening with Matt Hampson as our guest speaker. I’d say that most left that 
evening thinking about how lucky we are and that your life can change forever in a 
split second, so embrace every single moment of every single day and Get Busy Living!  
The date is confirmed for our next one so make sure it is in your diary, Thursday 4th 
October.  
Monies were raised again in November for Children in Need at the annual event run 
by the Mini section. Since 2009 we have raised over £10,000 for Pudsey Bear. Well 
done everyone!
The Family Christmas Day continued in true Peel Croft tradition with Santa arriving 
on his sleight and listening to all the hopes and wishes of all the children who waited 
patiently to see him. JC and his Disciples turned up in their best Christmas jumpers to 
entertain the crowds with Christmas carols and songs.
Another wonderful Boxing Day at Peel Croft with friends old and new gathering to 
watch Burton players past and present take to the pitch to play for the Vic Roebuck 
“Hey Baba Reba, Let’s Have a Party” Trophy.

Many congratulations to the 1st XV for winning of the East Staffs Sports Council 
Team of the Year award. It was great to see their efforts recognised. 
We are pleased to announce that Richard Williams has been nominated for the 
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Mitsubishi Motors Volunteer of the Year Awards. The nomination has been put 
forward for his work as a rugby volunteer and his dedication to the game. The awards 
are part of the Mitsubishi Motors Volunteer Recognition Programme which provides 
grassroots rugby clubs and the rugby community with opportunities to recognise 
and reward the volunteers who make up such an integral part of the game. He has 
been involved with Burton RFC for many years, he is now a great advocate to try 
and ‘give-back’ what the game has given him through volunteering, ensuring that 
everyone gets touched by the rugby bug. The support he provides to Mini Junior has 
been constant, but he has come into his own with the ever growing Girls and Ladies 
section. The enthusiasm he shows is infectious; we just wish we could bottle it! 
Another successful Ladies Day this year at the Club, organised again by Rose Goring.  
Numbers were slightly down on previous years, but everyone in attendance had a 
wonderful day not just enjoying the rugby but also the Grand National, oh and not 
forgetting the annual shirt auction.  
The Spring Draw this year was a huge effort from the U11s under the ownership of 
Guy Jones and Yvonne Tweddle. Selling £6600 tickets for the Club, this event is a 
massive fundraiser for our club and we thank everyone who bought or sold a ticket, 
or even both and to everyone who donated a prize.   
The Annual Ball was once again held at the National Brewery Centre, with 293 people 
in attendance, the highest number for many years. A truly wonderful atmosphere 
and I think it’s safe to say a good night was had by all and an early morning by some 
(including me!). The Young Rugby Ambassadors did another fantastic job again this 
year extracting money from people for the raffle. Just one small mystery from the 
event, I would love to find out who kindly opened the Magnum of Moët & Chandon 
Champagne for one of our raffle winners. So, if you know who it was please let me 
know, there might be a reward on offer. I’m slightly biased on this one, but I really 
think that the Rugby Club Ball is the best night of the year, so make sure you put the 
date in your diary now for next year, Friday 31st May 2019.
May also saw the return of Burton Rugby Club Cricket team, they visited Deer Park to 
play Dunstall and came away winners again this year.
We thank Brian Scott for his work looking after the Club’s International Ticket 
allocation over a number of years. This is now being looked after by Andy Peach, with 
some assistance from myself. As a club we receive an allocation from the RFU and 
any fully paid up member can apply for tickets. The table below shows the figures 
for tickets allocated and applied. The allocation is based on the number of members 
we have registered on the RFU GMS system, so this can vary from season to season.  

 Requested by Members Allocated by the RFU Actual
Ireland 72 43 55
Wales 64 43 57
France 4 4 4
Scotland 17 2 17
Italy 3 2 3
TOTALS 160 94 136
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Although the actual figure is lower than requested figure everyone who wanted 
tickets was successful with the exception of one member, which was purely down 
to price of tickets available so they chose not to take tickets of a higher value. Some 
members applied for more tickets than required with the hope that they would 
receive something, this has been common practice for many years.
Throughout the process we kept in contact with those who had not been successful 
from the original allocation received from the RFU, but made them aware that 
additional opportunities to purchase tickets would be available in the new year. This 
gave them the chance to withdraw their application if they required. As soon as we 
secured any additional tickets whether home or away we contacted individuals to 
let them know that they had been successful in getting tickets, so that travel and 
accommodation could be confirmed. Details of how to apply for 2019 6 Nations 
tickets can be found at the end of this report.
Well done to Ricky Whitehall on passing his Level 3 Coaching Award. Also to Harry 
Titley for successfully completing the RFU’s Leadership Academy Course.  
Once again we must thank the generosity of members and visitors to the club in 
supporting various charities during the season including Children in Need and the 
Matt Hampson Foundation. 
As another season goes by we also have to say a sad farewell to people who had 
been involved in the activities of the club over a number of years, Jake Brown, Tom 
Crowley, John Ash and Bill Sumn. Our thoughts and condolences to their families and 
friends. May I wish all our members who are not in the best of health a speedy return 
to health and happiness.
We are hugely indebted to all our wonderful volunteers, who give up so much of their 
time supporting all the activities at Burton RFC. Without such commitment, it would 
not be possible to do what we do, week in and week out. As a club we are extremely 
lucky to have highly skilled and enthusiastic coaches and referees available to provide 
knowledge to all ages. I would like to say a massive thank you to everyone who has 
contributed to this Annual Report. In particular Jono Edwards for his detailed Playing 
and Coaching report and also the Mini Junior teams for their reports.
As always I would like to end with a special ‘Thank you’ to you, our members for your 
continued support. I know you will keep it up next season as we are all proud to be 
associated with the best rugby club in the world.

Claire Y Bradley, Hon. Secretary

2019 6 Nations Tickets
Applications are invited from fully paid up members for the following three England 
home 6 Nations games.

Opposition Date Kick off Ticket Prices
France 10th February 2019 3pm £135, £115, £100, £82, £55
Italy 9th March 2019 4.45pm £105, £88, £80, £68, £45
Scotland 16th March 2019 5pm £135, £115, £100, £82, £55
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Can all ticket requests, together with a cheque for the required amount payable to 
Burton RFC Tickets, please be sent to Andy Peach by Sunday 9th September 2018.
Andy Peach, 11 Rosemount Road, Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire, DE15 0LJ
Mobile 07966 168 749
Should you wish to pay direct in the clubs bank account the details can be found 
below, please email to confirm details of your payment and use your name as a 
reference -
RBS
Account Name - Burton RUFC Ticket Account,
Account Number - 10088039
Sort Code 16-14-70
Early indications by email to membership@burtonrugbyclub.co.uk
We receive a very extremely limited number of tickets for away Internationals, Ireland 
and Wales. Requests should be in writing together with a deposit of £70 per ticket.  
Success will depend on the numbers allocated by the RFU, therefore flights, hotels etc 
are all at your own risk.
Applicants will be notified whether their application has been successful when the 
ticket numbers are confirmed. Please note that to fulfil your ticket requirements, it 
may be necessary to give out tickets of a lower/higher price band, and to refund/
request the difference. Refunds will be made when the tickets are collected by 
applicants. We sometimes have the opportunity to purchase additional tickets on top 
of our allocation, please note that these tickets are then at a higher price than those 
stated above.
We cannot guarantee tickets, but all applicants will be notified whether their 
application has been successful when the ticket numbers are confirmed.
We would like to remind all that have been successful in getting tickets through 
Burton RFC that the tickets are for personal use and may be used only by you and 
your guests. Tickets cannot be advertised for transfer or sale and may not be resold 
at above face value and in particular, may not be offered for sale on sites such as 
Viagogo, StubHub, eBay, Seatwave, Get Me In or Gumtree.
The RFU takes the issue of black-market tickets very seriously and is doing 
everything in its power to curtail the activities of unofficial sales through street 
touting, unauthorised ticket agencies and corporate hospitality providers. Selling 
tickets through secondary sites at inflated prices is against the RFU terms and 
conditions, which are available to view at https://www.eticketing.co.uk/rfu/Common/
CustomerNotice/TermsAndConditions
If it is found that such activity has taken place then Burton RFC could lose the allocation 
of international tickets for many years to come, so please think of your fellow club 
members and the consequences that any such action will have.
May we also ask that you do not post pictures of tickets on social media sites as 
fraudsters have been known to copy these pictures and advertise tickets for sale.
If you have any questions or queries regarding your tickets, please do not hesitate to 
contact us to discuss. 
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

-
-
-

The Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 require the committee to prepare financial statements for each
financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the club and of the income and expenditure of the club
for that period.  In preparing these financial statements, the committee is required to:

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the club will continue
to operate.

select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

The committee is responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the
financial position of the club and to enable it to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Co-operative and
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014. It has general responsibility for taking reasonable steps to safeguard the assets of the
club and to prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF

BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

Opinion

In our opinion the financial statements:
-

-
-

Basis for opinion

Conclusions relating to going concern

-

-

Other information

Agreement with committee about the exclusion of the subsidiary for consolidated accounts.

-

-

We have audited the financial statements of Burton Rugby Football Club Limited for the year ended 30 April 2018 which
comprise of the Income and Expenditure Account, Balance Sheet and related notes. The financial reporting framework that has
been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice), including FRS 102 ‘‘The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).’’.

The committee of management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the annual report, other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on the
financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

give a true and fair view of the state of the club's affairs as at 30 April 2018 and of its income and expenditure for the year
then ended; and

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014.

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements section of our report. We are independent of the club in accordance with the ethical requirements that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard, and the provisions available for
small entities, in the circumstances set out in note 1(a) to the financial statements, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to you
where:

the committee of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements
is not appropriate; or
the committee of management has not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may
cast significant doubt about the club’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at
least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

the grounds given by the committee in that opinion for that reason.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in
the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a
material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. 

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and

We have nothing to report in this regard.

In accordance with the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 Section 99, we agree with the club's committee
that the following continued to apply throughout the year of account:

the reason given by the committee in its last opinion in respect of the subsidiary to have been approved by the FCA under
section 99 subsection 3 of the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, and
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF

BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

-

-

- we have not obtained all the information and explanations necessary for the purposes of our audit.

Responsibilities of the committee of management

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

Peter Anthony Allen FCCA (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Allen & Co (Midlands) Limited
Chartered Certified Accountants
Registered Auditors
Technology Centre
Wolverhampton Science Park
Glaisher Drive
Wolverhampton
WV10 9RU

Date: ……………………..

In preparing the financial statements, the committee of management is responsible for assessing the club’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the committee of management either intends to liquidate the club or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative
but to do so.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial Reporting
Council’s website at: https://www.frc.org.uk/Our-Work/Audit/Audit-and-assurance/Standards-and-guidance/Standards-and-
guidance-for-auditors/Auditors-responsibilities-for-audit/Description-of-auditors-responsibilities-for-audit.aspx. 
This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act
2014 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

the club has not kept proper books of account, and not maintained a satisfactory system of control over its transactions, in
accordance with the requirements of the legislation;
the revenue account, any other accounts to which our report relates, and the balance sheet are not in agreement with the
club's books of account; or

As explained more fully in the committee of management’s responsibilities statement set out on page 2, the committee of
management is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair
view, and for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance
is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
financial statements.
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

2018 2017
Notes £ £ 

TURNOVER 2 78,372         61,718         

Administrative expenses (139,207)      (134,890)      
Other operating income 154,760       74,781         

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 93,925         1,609           

The notes on pages 7 to 13 form part of these financial statements
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

BALANCE SHEET

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

Notes £ £ £ £
FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets 5 214,642 233,359 
Investments 6 100,001 100,001 

314,643 333,360 
CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors 7 17,789 35,752 
Cash at bank and in hand 8 163,216 37,224 

181,005 72,976 
CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within on year 9  (37,583)  (36,414)

NET CURRENT ASSETS 143,422 36,562 

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 458,065 369,922 

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due after more than one year 10  (86,000)  (92,000)

DEFERRED INCOME 12  (55,824)  (55,610)

NET ASSETS 316,241 222,312 

CAPITAL AND RESERVES
Share capital 13 34 30 
Income and expenditure account 15 316,207 222,282 

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS 316,241 222,312 

These financial statements were approved by the committee on …………………….. and signed on behalf by 

President........................................................ I W CARTWRIGHT

Secretary......................................................... C Y BRADLEY

Treasurer........................................................ M W EVANS

2018 2017

The notes on pages 7 to 13 form part of these financial statements
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(a) General information and basis of preparation

(b) Statement of compliance

(c) Exemption from preparing group accounts

(d) Tangible fixed assets and depreciation

Freehold buildings - 10 and 50 years
Fixtures, fittings and equipment - 4 and 10 years

(e) Debtors and creditors receivable / payable within one year

Burton Rugby Football Club Limited meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Incoming Resources
from Non-Exchange Transactions and Concessionary Loans have been recognised and treated in accordance with the
standard.

In common with many other businesses of our size and nature we use our auditors to prepare the financial
statements.

Burton Rugby Football Club Limited is a club registered under The Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act
2014 incorporated in England within the United Kingdom. The address of the registered office is given in the club
information on page 1 of these financial statements.

The club has taken advantage of the exemption provided by Section 99 of the Co-operative and Community Benefit
Societies Act 2014 and has not prepared group accounts.

Depreciation is provided on all tangible fixed assets, excluding freehold land, at rates calculated to write off the cost,
less estimated residual value, of each asset on a systematic basis over its expected useful life as follows:

The financial statements are presented in sterling which is the functional currency of the club and rounded to the
nearest £.

The significant accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These
policies have been consistently applied to all years presented unless otherwise stated.

Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost or valuation less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment
losses.  Cost includes costs directly attributable to making the asset capable of operating as intended.

Debtors and creditors with no stated interest rate and receivable or payable within one year are recorded at
transaction price. Any losses arising from impairment are recognised in the profit and loss account in other
administrative expenses.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 102 Section 1A - 'The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland' and the The Co-operative and Community
Benefit Societies Act 2014 .
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(f) Investments

(g) Concessionary loans

(h) Rugby Football Foundation Loan

"Default Rate" means 4% above NatWest Bank PLC's Base Rate from time to time.

(i) Impairment

(j) Grants

Assets not measured at fair value are reviewed for any indication that the asset may be impaired at each balance
sheet date. If such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, or the asset’s cash generating unit, is
estimated and compared to the carrying amount. Where the carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount, an
impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss unless the asset is carried at a revalued amount where the impairment
loss is a revaluation decrease.

Grants received are treated as deferred credits and credited to the profit and loss account over the estimated useful
life of the relevant fixed assets.

The Rugby Football Foundation have decided that the loan is to be repaid at £4,000 per year from July 2015 with a full
repayment in year six if the land has not been sold.

Investments are recognised initially at fair value which is normally the transaction price excluding transaction costs.
Subsequently, they are measured at fair value through profit or loss if the shares are publicly traded or their fair value
can otherwise be measured reliably.  Other investments are measured at cost less impairment.

Investments in associates are measured at cost less impairment.

Concessionary loans are initially recognised at transaction price, net of transaction costs. Concessionary loans are
subsequently measured at amortised cost, with the difference between the proceeds, net of transaction costs, and the
amount due on redemption being recognised as a charge to the Income and Expenditure Account over the period of
the relevant borrowing.

Interest shall not be payable on the loan, other than as noted in paragraph 8.4 in the terms and conditions of the loan,
or unless the Club fails to repay the loan or any instalment thereof, as set out in the loan letter on the due date, or an
event of default occurs in either of which case interest will be payable on the sums already advanced at the Default
Rate.

Interest expense is recognised in the year it is charged and the carrying amount of the concessionary loan is adjusted
to reflect any accrued interest.

Concessionary loans are classified as liabilities presented separately between amounts repayable within one year and
amounts repayable after more than one year.
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(k) Turnover and other income

Rendering of services

2 TURNOVER

2018 2017
£ £ 

Subscriptions 47,328         38,357         
Entrance and match fees 114               2,103           
Sponsorship 12,825         6,408           
Raffles and prize draws 18,105         14,850         

78,372         61,718         

3 INCOMING RESOURCES FROM NON-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS

2018 2017
£ £ 

Donations from subsidiary receivable 20,273         32,854         
Other donations receivable 89,288         675               
Gift aid receivable -                    285               

109,561       33,814         

4 EMPLOYEES

2018 2017
Number Number 

Employees -                    -                    

The average number of employees, including committee of management members, during the year was as follows:

The following receivable resources were recognised within other income and there are no unfulfilled conditions or other
contingencies attaching to them that have not been recognised in income.

The club’s turnover represents the value, excluding value added tax, of bar sales, subscriptions and entrance fees and other
activities undertaken by the club during the year.

Turnover is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable net of VAT and trade discounts. The
policies adopted for the recognition of turnover are as follows:

When the outcome of a transaction can be estimated reliably, turnover from member’s subscriptions, match fees,
sponsorship, and raffles and prize draws are recognised by reference to the stage of completion at the balance sheet
date.  Stage of completion is measured by reference to time apportionment.

Where the outcome cannot be measured reliably, turnover is recognised only to the extent of the expenses
recognised that are recoverable.
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

5 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSESTS
Freehold Fixtures,
land and fittings and
buildings equipment Total

£ £ £
Cost -
At 1 May 2017 257,200 125,221 382,421 

At 30 April 2018 257,200 125,221 382,421 

Depreciation -
At 1 May 2017 81,820 67,242 149,062 
Charge for year 5,082 13,635 18,717 

At 30 April 2018 86,902 80,877 167,779 

Net book value -
At 30 April 2018 170,298 44,344 214,642 

At 30 April 2017 175,380 57,979 233,359 

Freehold land and buildings are held in favour of the club by a trust created in 1954.

6 FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS
Share in Interest
group in

undertakings associate Total
£ £ £

Cost
At 1 May 2017 1 100,000 100,001 

At 30 April 2018 1 100,000 100,001 

Net book value
At 30 April 2018 1 100,000 100,001 

At 30 April 2017 1 100,000 100,001 
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

6 FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS (CONTINUED)

The group or the company's investments at the balance sheet date in the share capital of companies include the 
following:

Subsidiary

Burton Rugby Limited
Nature of business: Sale of food and drink, and merchandise.

%
Class of shares: holding
Ordinary 100.00

2018 2017
£ £

Aggregate capital and reserves 1 1 
Profit for the year 20,273 32,854 

Associated company

HC 1091 Limited
Nature of business: Rental of property

%
Class of shares: holding
Ordinary A shares 0.00
Ordinary B shares 100.00
Ordinary C shares 0.00

The company's total interest in HC 1091 Limited is 20.00%
30.11.17 30.11.16

£ £
Aggregate capital and reserves 497,516 500,229 
Profit/(Loss) for the year  (2,713)  (29)

7 DEBTORS
2018 2017

£ £
Trade debtors 2,315 9,884 
Amounts owed by group undertakings 5,889 15,398 
Other debtors 7,755 8,675 
Prepayments 1,830 1,795 

17,789 35,752 

The company owns 100% of the ordinary share capital.
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

8 CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND
2018 2017

£ £
Cash in bank 163,216 37,224 

9 CREDITORS - amounts falling due within one year
2018 2017

£ £
Rugby Football Foundation loan (see note 11) 4,000 4,000 
Staffordshire Rugby Union loan (see note 11) 2,000 2,000 
Trade creditors 16,091 15,023 
Other creditors 5,474 4,677 
Accruals 10,018 10,714 

37,583 36,414 

10 CREDITORS - amounts falling due after more than one year
2018 2017

£ £
Rugby Football Foundation loan (see note 11) 84,000 88,000 
Staffordshire Rugby Union loan (see note 11) 2,000 4,000 

86,000 92,000 

11 SECURED CREDITORS

12 DEFERRED INCOME
2018 2017

£ £
Deferred grant from RFU 3,375 4,826 
Deferred grant from Sport England 33,609 38,972 
Deferred other grants 2,612 3,162 
Other deferred income 16,228 8,650 

55,824 55,610 

The Rugby Football Foundation have decided that the loan is to be repaid at £4,000 per year from July 2015 with a full
repayment in year six if the land has not been sold. Interest shall not be payable on the loan, other than as noted in
paragraph 8.4 in the terms and conditions of the loan, or unless the Club fails to repay the loan or any instalment thereof,
as set out in the loan letter on the due date, or an event of default occurs in either which cases interest will be payable on
the sums already advanced at the default rate, provision has not been made for any accrued interest at the date of these
accounts.  The loan is secured by a legal charge granted by the club trustees over the freehold property.

The Staffordshire Rugby Union loan is interest free and is repayable in equal six monthly instalments over five years. The
loan is guaranteed by members of the club.
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

13 SHARE CAPITAL

2018 2017
£ £

Allotted, called up and fully paid 34                 30                 

14 Membership
Full Total

Members at 1 May 2017 605               605               
New memberships 298               298               
Resignations (216)             (216)             

Members at 30 April 2018 687               687               

15 INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
Income and
Expenditure

 Account
£

At 1 May 2017 222,282 
Surplus for the year 93,925 

At 30 April 2018 316,207 

16 RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

Burton Rugby Limited
A subsidiary of the company.

2018 2017
£ £

Amount due from related party at the balance sheet date 5,889 15,398 

HC 1091 Limited
A company which the club has a participating interest.

Value of shares at 5p each

During the year the company charged rent of £15,000 (2017: £15,000) and for the right to use the name of 'Burton Rugby
Football Club' of £8,505 (2017: £1,491).
During the year the company received a donation of £20,273 (2017: £32,854).

During the year the company received a donation of £88,000 (2017: £nil).
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

Note 2018 2017
£ £ 

PROMOTIONS AND OTHER INCOME 1 139,372 41,045 

CLUB AND GROUND 2  (47,531)  (47,158)

PLAYING AND COACHING 3  (38,103)  (35,142)

ADMINISTRATION 4  (11,359)  (10,033)

FINANCE COSTS 5  (25)  (25)

MINI JUNIOR 6 7,793 3,578 

OTHER INCOME 7 43,778 49,344 

SURPLUS ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 93,925 1,609 

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

1 PROMOTIONS AND OTHER INCOME
2018 2017

£ £ 
Turnover
Non-Playing member subscriptions 8,785 6,161 
Player sponsorship 12,825 6,408 
Raffles 5,582 6,247 
200 club 8,562 5,130 

35,754 23,946 

Other income
Donations - Others 89,288 675 
Gift aid  - 285 
Sundry income  - 3 
Annual ball 5,726 6,540 
Sportsman's evening 7,305 4,985 
Junior training camp 83 2,668 
Other functions surplus 961 1,943 
Bonus ball receipts 255  - 

103,618 17,099 
Net income 139,372 41,045 

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

2 CLUB AND GROUND
2018 2017

£ £ 
Other income
Grants - Ground equipment 7,051 7,963 
Grants - Bar and Clubhouse equipment 313 375 

7,364 8,338 

Expenditure
Equipment depreciation - Ground equipment 12,213 14,455 
Equipment depreciation - Bar and Clubhouse equipment 1,422 1,794 
Buildings depreciation 5,082 5,117 
Pitch maintenance 4,472 2,697 
Pitch hire 7,926 6,802 
Ground staff 1,416 1,726 
Ground repairs 2,937 1,067 
Property repairs 1,367 1,012 
Window cleaning 390 390 
Bin hire 1,313 1,118 
Property cleaning costs 380 380 
Alarm maintenance 415 609 
Insurance 2,769 2,765 
Electricity - Club 6,978 6,026 

Floodlights 924 657 
Gas 3,845 3,954 
Water rates 3,292 2,843 
Business rates  (2,246) 2,082 
Sundry expenses  - 2 

54,895 55,496 
Net expenditure  (47,531)  (47,158)

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

3 PLAYING AND COACHING
2018 2017

£ £ 
Turnover
Players subscriptions 9,365 8,456 
Match fees 114 2,103 

9,479 10,559 

Expenditure
Team Burton shirts and casual wear 6,518 8,296 
Travelling expenses 6,586 6,371 
Physiotherapy and medical 4,701 5,056 
Coaching expenses 19,073 14,585 
Referees expenses 1,641 1,196 
Player meals 5,733 6,290 
RFU compulsory insurance and registrations 235 480 
Playing kit cleaning and repairs 2,064 2,377 
Playing kit, balls, etc. 855 778 
Plaques and badges  - 95 
Tankards and awards 126 127 
Sundry expenses 50 50 

47,582 45,701 
Net expenditure  (38,103)  (35,142)

4 ADMINISTRATION
2018 2017

£ £
Expenditure
Data protection costs 35 35 
Postage 415 117 
Stationery and software 549 274 
Annual report and handbooks 1,620 1,502 
Accountancy fees 1,000 750 
Auditors remuneration 3,200 2,950 
Society subscriptions 282 272 
Match day entertaining 1,946 1,701 
EPOS charges 1,080 1,150 
Planning application 1,232 1,232 
Charitable donations  - 50 
Net expenditure  (11,359)  (10,033)

5 FINANCE COSTS
2018 2017

£ £
Expenditure
Bank charges 25 25 
Net expenditure  (25)  (25)

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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BURTON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED

NOTES TO THE DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT - CONTINUED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2018

6 MINI JUNIOR
2018 2017

£ £
Turnover
Subscriptions 29,178 23,740 
Spring draw 3,923 3,473 
Contribution to club 38  - 

33,139 27,213 
Expenditure
Coaching courses 113 228 
Coaching expenses 1,864 767 
Travel expenses 41 100 
Pitch hire 6,464 7,659 
Pitch marking 72  - 
Playing kit 5,282 3,830 
Balls and equipment 2,793 3,152 
First aid 369 288 
Players meals 5,605 7,611 
Trophies and medals 2,743  - 

25,346 23,635 
Net income 7,793 3,578 

7 OTHER INCOME
2018 2017

£ £ 
Other income
Hire of equipment 15,000 15,000 
Licence fee 8,505 1,490 
Donations receivable 20,273 32,854 
Net income 43,778 49,344 

All the above income received by the company is in relation to income received from its wholly owned subsidiary,
Burton Rugby Limited.

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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